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How to Recruit Smart Workers

There are 50 different smart working options to choose from in our infamous Smart Workforce Model.

The trick is work out which options will work for you business and which will not and you can do that through our one day feasibility workshop. We have a tried and tested methodology that we take your team through.

Following this, we show you where to look to find the best talent, what skills and aptitudes suit the individual smart options and train your HR Team to assess individual and team’s natural strengths to make sure these are aligned with the different types of smart working.

Our programme covers:

- A one day feasibility workshop
- A one day Smart Recruitment Workshop
- 2 virtual coaching and advice sessions following the workshop

Have you got business and recruitment challenges that smart working might solve?

Prices start at £4977 for the workshops and coaching for up to 10 people.

Learn more about how we can help your business work smarter. Contact us